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THREATSMillions of people around the
world are visiting 250
insectarium and butterfly
pavilions, pollinator parks and
beekeeping museums. Tourism
that provides direct contact with
wildlife creates a 'strong and
positive educational message'
to their visitors as well as
securing long-term
conservation of wildlife and
wildlife habitats.

Introducing integrated pest
management into gardening practices,
joining an insect association,
participating in citizen science projects
on insects, conducting backyard safaris
or building an insect hotel, butterfly
garden or dragonfly pond on the
property, are some of the helpful ways
to change behaviors in the
entomotourism industry while making a
positive impact.

Visitors travel to North America and
Asia to view fireflies while others
visit the butterfly sanctuaries in
Mexico, South Africa and Taiwan. 
 Dragonfly Kingdom at Nakamura,
and the dragonfly awareness trails at
the KwaZulu-Natal National
Botanical Garden in
Pietermaritzburg, South Africa
attract thousands of 'dragon hunters'
from around the world.

Entomotourism

Butterfly Conservatory has provided an interactive website which helps to
keep visitors connected and up to date on the latest news from the
entomological world. 
Recognizing and integrating insects into recreation activities in both young
and old generations is creating a positive cycle of change where insects are
not only tolerated but respected for their utility, diversity and adaptability.

Educational strategies are used to
increase public awareness of insects  
by emphasizing their ecological and
socio economic roles.

Entomotourism is a subset of
wildlife tourism and it
describes the pursuit of specific
insects and their encounters in
controlled-settings.
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Behaviors towards insects come
from a diversity of factors involving

cultural, biological, physiological
attributes of the insects' education

and knowledge. Entomotourism
provides employment

opportunities, revenue through the
sales of arts and crafts, and

regional economic diversification
strategies for the local population. 

 

Protecting these animals and monitoring
their habitat is key!
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